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LITTLE SUAMICO

It’s all about getting noticed:

You will never get a second chance to make a first impression.
Your sign is just like a representative of your company. An
effective sign can make or break you. A properly designed sign
will create first of mind awareness, with a customer.

Take

a look at your business from the outside in:

What does your sign say about your company? No matter what
size business you have, your sign is important as it acts like a
guidepost to guide customers to your place of business and
attract the attention of new customers. If you are a new start up
business, people that drive by will be attracted to stop in and try
your business. Potential customers that move to your area look
for local businesses that they can start visiting.

Affordable form of advertising:

Signs are a one time tax deductible expense that continue
advertising your business, day after day, year after year. A
properly designed, quality sign is the most effective, yet it’s
the least expensive form of advertising for your business.
According to the U.S. Small Business Administration, the cost to
reach 1,000 adults is as little as 5 cents compared to $3.00 per
1,000 adults with newspaper advertising. Radio, T.V. and direct
mail are here today and gone tomorrow. Your sign is the only
advertising form that is not consumed. It is paid for once, will
stay on the job for years and is a permanent fixture and an asset
of the business.

Make

your online and offline connection today:

If your website and signage don’t match up, it makes it
confusing for a potential customer. Hopefully, by having
coordinated effort, a company can get messages across to ALL
of its customers.

Signs Plus LLC is a design, manufacture, build and install sign
company located in Little Suamico, Wisconsin. Our home service
area is Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Neenah, Appleton, Green Bay
and North to Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
Signs Plus is in the business of making you look good and
the way we create your sign is a reflection of our work and
craftsmanship.We want your sign to be the absolute best it can
be to draw in your clients and customers.
We design signs to meet the needs and budget of our
customers. We want to make your sign!
Apartment and condominium signage
Professional building and window graphics
Corporate office entry and reception area signage
Trade show and exposition signs
All types of vehicle graphics
Real estate offices and listed property signage
Fleet, marine, and aircraft markings
Reflective and photo luminescent markings
Architectural signage systems
Building directory and wayfinding signs
ADA compliant signage
Innovative fabricated specialty signs
Courthouse and municipal buildings
Custom airbrushing and pin striping
Vinyl and hand painted signs of all kinds
Monument signs of aluminum, wood, steel, sign foam
HDU (high density urethane) foam signs
HDU signs with crushed glass schmalz background
HDU signs with 23k gold leaf lettering
Large format printing

